
The post Census FrogWatch newsletter 
 

Hi lovely FrogWatchers 

Spring has always been the busiest time for us, but this year it has been simply crazy- but good 
crazy!!  Soo many things are happening and it will be a challenge to keep it all brief! 

First of all- upcoming GCG Christmas party 

Here we go again- the silly season. And there are lots of reasons to celebrate!! 

Come and join us this Friday, 04.12.2020 at the Ginninderra Catchment Group office in Holt, at the 
end of Kippax Place. The AGM will start at 17:30, followed by a party from 18:30 onwards.  To assist 
us with planning the event (and to make sure that there will be enough to eat and drink) pls rsvp to 
frogwatch@ginninderralandcare if possible, and join us for sure. See you soon! 

 

The super-duper Annual Frog census – now coined FrogTober- thanks to Rod Ubrihien 

October 2020 was the second month-long FrogCensus in history– (after 
the annual one-week long survey frenzy between 2002 and 2018). Having 
a longer annual Census provides more opportunities to survey in 
favourable conditions- which means mild nights and after some rain. 

Both of which we had plenty of this year- a huge change from last year’s 
very dry conditions. Ponds are full or nearly full, creeks have had a good 
flush out and the vegetation is going wild. 

Well experienced and new FrogWatch volunteers alike signed up for the big 2020 frog hunt and 
pretty much all the 250 FW sites were adopted for monitoring. This should result in 400 to 500 
submitted surveys – a great achievement and I am looking forward to listening to every one of 
them!! 

  



There have been great outcomes already:  

The first find of Litoria fallax – the Eastern dwarf tree frog - in the Mt Majura Nature Reserve- by 
Chris Mobbs – this is not an ACT frog but occurs along the east coast from Cairns to around Ulladulla. 
This species is often accidentally brought in to the ACT in landscaping products, plants and fruit, e.g. 
bananas. There are established breeding populations known from the Australian National Botanic 
Gardens and the nurseries around Piallago. However, this is the first record with FW of the species 
calling in a Nature Reserve. 

Several surveys have found Neobatrachus sudellae- which is the most terrestrial frog found in the 
region, spending most of the year sheltering in deep burrows in the soil. Individuals are usually only 
found active on the ground at night after periods of very heavy rainfall, when the ground is 
completely soaked. 

TAY100 and TAX200: discovered by Trevor, Elijah & Audrey Hickman, Kathy Eyles & Matthew 
Burnett; FAR001 and FAR002: discovered by Heather and John Ross; STP150: discovered by Lola-
Lee-Lou & Willow Hoefer-Dunne 

A strong first impression is the revival of Limnodynastes dumerili – the mighty pobbelbonk - across 
the region. It seems that this species has been captured in many more recordings than in previous 
years. 

Surveys all done?? Next step: Entering your surveys before 07.12.2020 

to everyone who has entered and submitted their surveys already. If you have not done 
this yet, then now is the time to do it!! Please submit your data and upload your 
recording online at our data portal at the CNM https://frogwatch-act.naturemapr.org/  
The sooner the better, as surveys entered after the 07th of December will not be 
included in the annual FrogWatch Census report!  

This year we have had a number of issues and challenges with the data portal. Thanks to everyone 
for being patient and giving it a go. Feel free to contact me if you have trouble uploading your 
surveys/recordings. Find the solutions to the most common uploading/submission issues at the end 
of this newsletter. Alternatively, you can scan or photograph your survey sheets and email them plus 
the recording to frogwatch@ginninderralandcare.org.au. 

FrogCensus on the local news 

The Canberra Times did a great story about ANU students surveying 
wetlands in West-Belconnen, ABC south east ran an awesome session on 
the radio, as well as the local ABC.  
Can you remember last year’s story featuring young Darcy and his dad 
Nat at a pond in Duffy in very dry conditions- if you missed it you might 
want to check it out- what a different scenario we have had this year! 
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=qIt7VnXC-kY      
 

Don’t want to stop monitoring?? 

 Yes, I know, FrogWatching is heaps fun and somewhat addictive… The good 
news is that you do not have to stop doing it. Feel free to keep monitoring your 
favourite site(s) once a month or as often as you like to collect more data 
about our local frogs. Surveys can be done and submitted at any time of the 
year, and as in October, will be best done on still nights after rain. Additional 

surveys might catch species, that breed a little later in the year, like Litoria latopalmata, or species 
that rely on very solid rain events, such as the Neobatrachus sudellae.  

https://frogwatch-act.naturemapr.org/
https://www.canberratimes.com.au/story/6984361/shhh-can-you-hear-the-banjo-like-call-of-the-pobblebonk/?cs=14225
https://www.canberratimes.com.au/story/6984361/shhh-can-you-hear-the-banjo-like-call-of-the-pobblebonk/?cs=14225
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=qIt7VnXC-kY


Tadpole Kits for Schools Program  

First day of Term 4 was very exciting for many school kits across the Capital 
Region.  Supported by Lis and Ben from ACT ACTsmart schools, Volunteers June 
Hornsby and Tanya Rough, and the GCG team, FrogWatch prepared, packed up 
and handed out 120 Tadpole Kits to beaming teachers. Over 3000 Students across 
the Capital Region will engage with the program directly, by caring for the 
animals during their amazing transition from tadpole to frogs while learning 
about healthy waterways and other environment related topics.  

This highly successful and sought-after program has 
been funded by Icon Water for the past 3 years. We are working hard to 
secure additional funding beyond 2020 to ensure its continuation well into 
the future.  FW is currently running a survey to seek feedback from 
teachers that have taken part in the program over the past 3 years. The 

collected data will help shape the future direction of the program and ultimately may assist in 
finding financial support for this great hands-on education resource. 
 
If you like tadpoles or nature documentations or both- check this out: an amazing short clip on 
YouTube about tadpole migration in British Columbia- THE BIG LITTLE MIGRATION  
 
With great assistance of the Icon Water communications team these short videos about our local 
frogs have been developed. I hope you find them entertaining!! Smiles 

 
1. Frogwatch intro - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l2eUIT7NZlU 
2. How frogs breathe - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MIm1-fIsnQk 
3. How frogs drink - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U0ku96rhGGw 
4. What and how frogs drink - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M35b32HK8G0 
5. Where to find frogs - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=flqcFgqyMn4 
6. Frogs lifecycle - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5d3vn7dNJUQ 
7. Corroboree frog - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6KTh65KkDzs 
 

The Canberra Frogs and Turtles project –CEP grants funded (Fenner and Canberra) 

 
This brainchild of Bruno (GCG Waterwatch) and myself 
is rocking along nicely!! We just finished the sixth of 14 
trapping days. A trapping day involves setting four traps 
at each of the four wetlands in either the Inner North 
or West Belconnen in the morning. Traps are then 
pulled back out of the wetlands after midday, caught 
turtles are measured, weight, individually marked and 
released back into the wetlands. So far, we have caught 
70 turtles in total and had 3 recaptures. The project is a 
volunteer magnet and signed up and trained volunteers 
are frequently joined by passer-bys who are intrigued 
about what’s going on in their local patch!! 

A great story about this project was screened on Win news and can be seen on 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/WINNewsCanberra/videos/1068392190263395/ 
 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5S-lZtE1J6M&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR3F-fYBZsuChorOxaALG4J9A-1qq6yg31eloCIhgtJ-v0JJmzY7nZ0gIsI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l2eUIT7NZlU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MIm1-fIsnQk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U0ku96rhGGw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M35b32HK8G0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=flqcFgqyMn4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5d3vn7dNJUQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6KTh65KkDzs
https://www.facebook.com/WINNewsCanberra/videos/1068392190263395/


Other interesting stories 

 
A great news story about the resilience of some frog species after the tragic bushfires earlier this 
year: https://aboutregional.com.au/frogs-the-surprise-survivors-of-black-summer-bushfires/ 
 

Conservation Research Snap Shot 2020 

Each year, Conservation Research typically convenes EcoFocus, an open forum to showcase the work 
being done in biodiversity research and science in the ACT Government. Unfortunately, due to 
COVID-19 restrictions and uncertainty, this year’s EcoFocus has been cancelled. On the good news- 
the team has put together a few short videos about some of their projects (Two-spined blackfish, 
little eagle, Canberra spider orchid, Grassland earless dragons) to share with you. Use this link to 
watch them all on youtube! 
(https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLtwq1SyzLC71QEh3vuxhcyQi7EcyL4Nm0) 
 
  
 
 

 A very big thank you to so many people 

A special thank you to all the wonderful 
volunteers in the field- monitoring, talking 
to the press, spreading the word, 
supporting the program, June Hornby for 
helping out in the office, the ACT 
Government and Icon Water for much 
needed funding, the lovely GCG team for 
helping out in so many ways, and to my 
family for supporting my enthusiasm for 
the Frogwatch program. Could not do it 
without any of you!!! 
 
 
I better get back to my inbox now, where 
lots of survey reports are waiting for my 
attention!! More soon. See you all at the 
Christmas party!!  
 
Big smiles and bye for now 
AM 
The crazy froglady 
 

  

https://aboutregional.com.au/frogs-the-surprise-survivors-of-black-summer-bushfires/
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/51a27eddac2444c9b3d2a9806130b753
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLtwq1SyzLC71QEh3vuxhcyQi7EcyL4Nm0
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLtwq1SyzLC71QEh3vuxhcyQi7EcyL4Nm0


Data entry trouble shooting 1-0-1 
 

Where to enter your data 

Go to https://frogwatch-act.naturemapr.org/ create your personal log on and off you go. To enter a 
survey go to ADD A SURVEY and follow instructions from there. 
 
 

How to get your Voice memo/recordings off your phone 

1. open recording (as if to play it, but don’t play). 
2. Bottom left corner tap the 3 blue dots, which are hiding more options.  
3. Choose Share.  
4. Choose your preferred email carrier- e.g. Outlook. 
5. Write an email to yourself with attached recording. 
6. Open the email and download the recording to your computer 
7. Enter your survey data and attach the recording- has to be in m4a format- the most common 
format on mobile phones 
 
 

Cannot upload a recording 

Check if your recording is in the right format and not larger than the allocated size. 
 

Cannot find your site code 

When entering a survey go to Add A Survey → Add a Frog survey → get to the survey form  

Here in the section LOCATION, select your location group   as CURRENT FROGWATCH SITES 
and then choose your Frogwatch site code by selecting it from the drop-down menu in the 
Point of Interest TAB. 

 

Still not working? 

Send an email to Anke Maria frogwatch@ginninderralandcare.org.au and I will sort it out!! 
 

https://frogwatch-act.naturemapr.org/
mailto:frogwatch@ginninderralandcare.org.au

